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              Top Stories 
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            [image: La Fachada is a taco shop that stays open after midnight]  
For subscribers
   How to explore and eat your way through San Diego County on the Orange Line trolley  
 



              For subscribers
   Hike of the week: Explore tide pools on San Diego’s coastline at Cabrillo National Monument  
 
 


       Michael Smolens: Global warming is wreaking havoc as researchers seek to cool things down  
 
 


       Medical examiner still tackling case backlog stemming from surge in fentanyl deaths  
 
 


       Great credit, but rejected for a credit card. What gives?  
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   As more than half the sun slips into eclipse, oohs and ahs fill the air across San Diego County  
 
April 8, 2024
‘I had to do this’: These San Diegans viewed the eclipse from 33,000 feet above Earth
Photos: Watching the eclipse, from terra firma and the skies




          Foster sworn in as San Diego City Council’s newest member, vows to ‘leave no one behind in District 4’  
 
April 8, 2024



        San Diego stores: Uniqlo and Venchi gourmet chocolates and gelato head to UTC  
 
April 8, 2024



     For subscribers
   One union spent heavily to remake county Democratic leadership in elected officials’ image. Party activists aren’t thrilled.  
 
April 7, 2024



                   
                             [image: Rendering of the final, preferred design concept for the Ocean Beach Pier renewal project.]  
    Here’s what the new Ocean Beach Pier could look like: City unveils design for potential replacement  
 



           [image: San Diego, Ft. Rosecrans National Cemetery: On Monday, April 1, 2024, after days of delays, SpaceX launched a Falcon 9 rocket carrying 22 Starlink satellites. Minutes after the launch, the rocket was visible from San Diego, including from Ft. Rosecrans National Cemetery. (Nelvin C. Cepeda / The San Diego Union-Tribune)]  
    More rocket launches could light up the San Diego sky as SpaceX builds out satellite network  
 



           [image: The cast of Cygnet Theatre's "Natasha, Pierre & the Great Comet of 1812."]  
    Cygnet Theatre’s long-delayed local premiere of ‘Natasha, Pierre & the Great Comet of 1812’ arrives  
 



  


      Breaking 
   
	    Will a tattoo of a wolf howling at a red moon help identify man killed nearly 39 years ago?   
 
April 8, 2024



	    Alleged recruiter in San Diego tribal police badge scheme sentenced to probation, hefty fine  
 
April 8, 2024



	    Man sentenced in Jamacha-Lomita killings of brothers-in-law  
 
April 8, 2024



	    Pedestrian suffers life-threatening injuries after being hit by car in Chollas View  
 
April 8, 2024



	    2 killed when driver slams into parked vehicles in National City late Friday   
 
April 7, 2024



	    Police arrest suspect in fatal shooting in Chula Vista   
 
April 7, 2024





     Trending 
   
	         [image: Image of the eclipse projected by a telescope.]  
    Monday’s partial solar eclipse will peak as skies are clearing over much of San Diego County  
 



	         [image: Carlsbad Blvd. traffic passes under the Carlsbad Sign. ]  
    An Oceanside resident’s perspective on what’s bad about Carlsbad  
 



	         [image: San Diego Padres' Fernando Tatis Jr., left, slides safely home ahead of the tag by San Francisco Giants catcher Patrick Bailey on a double by Jake Cronenworth during the first inning of a baseball game, Sunday, April 7, 2024, in San Francisco. (AP Photo/D. Ross Cameron)]  
    Padres Daily: Merrill might be saying it’s time; Waldron’s stuff; Leiper’s leap; the Suarez reality  
 





     Middle East crisis 
   
            [image: Palestinians walk through the destruction in the wake of an Israeli air and ground offensive in Khan Younis, southern Gaza Strip, Monday, April 8, 2024. Israel says it has withdrawn its last ground troops from the city, ending a four-month operation. (AP Photo/Fatima Shbair)]  
   Palestinians returning to Khan Younis after Israeli withdrawal find an unrecognizable city  
 
The Latest | Netanyahu vows to carry out Rafah invasion, which US says would be a mistake
Nicaragua urges top UN court to halt German military aid to Israel because of its assault in Gaza



 

     

  
        Things to do 
   
	         [image: Mickey's Search Party features performances by characters from various Disney movies, including "Coco."]  
    The best things to do this week in San Diego: April 8-12  
 



	         [image: A view of the Coronado Islands off the coast of Mexico, looking south from the Coastal Trail.]  
 For subscribers
   Hike of the week: Explore tide pools on San Diego’s coastline at Cabrillo National Monument  
 





      Arts 
   
	         [image:  Sting and Billy Joel at Raymond James Stadium, Feb. 24, 2024 in Tampa]  
    Billy Joel and Sting, now on tour, embraced by Olivia Rodrigo, Jacob Collier and a new generation   
 



	         [image: World renowned pianist Lang Lang.]  
    Lang Lang on Alicia Keys, Herbie Hancock, Disney and `Tom and Jerry’ cartoons  
 



	         [image: Jamaelya Hines, left, and Danielle Bunch cook a pot of stew in the play "Stew."]  
    Scripps Ranch and Common Ground theaters cook up a collaboration with ‘Stew’  
 





      Visual storytelling 
   
	         [image: DEL MAR, CA - APRIL 08, 2024: Sara Quintanilla from Los Angeles kicks a ball as her dog Nova prepares to chase it during low tide at Dog Beach in Del Mar on Monday, April 08, 2024. (Hayne Palmour IV / For The San Diego Union-Tribune)]  
 For subscribers
   Eyes on San Diego: Fetch the ball  
 





  
  

              Don’t miss 
   
	         [image: File - A woman shops in a Target store in Upper Saint Clair, Pa., on July 7, 2023. On Friday, an inflation gauge that is closely monitored by the Federal Reserve showed price increases remained elevated in September amid brisk consumer spending and strong economic growth. (AP Photo/Gene J. Puskar, File)]  
    California’s consumer outlook drops to 11-year low  
 



	         [image: Chef Josh Cinco prepares food with Brittany Capito for flood victims living in hotels at the Jacobs Center in Southeast San Diego on Thursday, April 4, 2024. They received $100K to date from the county but the new contract was stalled because the county wanted to pay $8.50 per person, whereas they priced it as $10-16 per person. The county allocated $3 million on March 12 specifically for food support but has yet to award the money to anyone to feed people..(Photo by Sandy Huffaker for The SD Union-Tribune)]  
    ‘They’re begging us not to stop’: This nonprofit says it’s run out of money to keep feeding flood victims   
 



	         [image: HelenKay Dimon, a novelist, poses for a portrait inside her home in San Diego.]  
    Late start was a great start for these Southern California artists and authors  
 





  
  

               State & national politics  
   
	         [image: Former President Donald Trump pumps his fist as he arrives for a GOP fundraiser, Saturday, April 6, 2024, in Palm Beach, Fla. (AP Photo/Lynne Sladky)]  
    Trump declines to endorse a national abortion ban. He says limits should be left to the states  
 



	         [image: As Michael Ruiz, left, looks on, radio guest Carolina Rodriguez-Greer, with Mi Familia Vota, speaks, at the Phoenix studio of La Campesina, a Spanish-language radio network, Wednesday, March 20, 2024. A surge of misinformation is targeting Spanish-speaking voters with a high-stakes presidential election looming in the fall and candidates vying for support from the rapidly growing number of Latino voters. In one of the most important swing states, Arizona, La Campesina is countering that with a dedicated effort to provide Latino voters the facts about voting and how elections are run. (AP Photo/Serkan Gurbuz)]  
    Latino voters are coveted by both major parties. They also are a target for election misinformation  
 



	         [image: President Joe Biden delivers remarks on student loan debt at Madison College, Monday, April 8, 2024, in Madison, Wis. (AP Photo/Evan Vucci)]  
    Biden promotes ‘life-changing’ student loan relief in Wisconsin as he rallies younger voters  
 





      Sports 
   
	         [image: San Diego Padres' Fernando Tatis Jr. watches the flight of his two-run home run during the eighth inning of a baseball game against the Chicago Cubs, Monday, April 8, 2024, in San Diego. (AP Photo/Denis Poroy)]  
    Fernando Tatis Jr.’s blast caps epic comeback as Padres rally from eight-run deficit to beat Cubs   
 



	         [image: San Diego, CA - April 03: Fans watch the Padres play the St. Louis Cardinals at Petco Park on Wednesday, April 3, 2024 in San Diego, CA. (Meg McLaughlin / The San Diego Union-Tribune)]  
    Grown-up Petco Park deserves a World Series, not just a happy 20th birthday   
 



	         [image: San Diego CA - April 2: San Diego Padres' Fernando Tatis Jr. runs to first base after hitting a single in the fifth inning against the St. Louis Cardinals at Petco Park on Tuesday, April 2, 2024. (K.C. Alfred / The San Diego Union-Tribune)]  
    Padres notes: Fernando Tatis Jr. pays tribute to Tony Gwynn, Joe Musgrove’s view of Petco Park  
 





      From the Archives 
   
	         [image: Camp Pendleton barracks in 1951. (ONE TIME USE)]  
    From the Archives: Quonset development  
 



	         [image: Vista circa 1928.]  
    Vista Hall of Fame inducts nine new members. Their stories tell the history of Vista.  
 



	         [image: Jose Antonio Morales in the San Pasqual Valley 1920. (ONE TIME USE)]  
    From the Archives: Early days in the San Pasqual Valley  
 





  
         Home & Garden 
   
	         [image: close-up of gardener's hands planting a tomato seedling in the vegetable garden]  
    Planting time is now: 30-plus ways to get growing in the April garden  
 



	         [image: ENCINITAS, CA - MARCH 13, 2024: Melanie Cullen, winner of the San Dieguito Water District's 2023 WaterSmart landscape makeover contest, in the front yard of her Encinitas home on Wednesday, March 13, 2024. (Hayne Palmour IV / For The San Diego Union-Tribune)]  
    WaterSmart makeover: A low-water ‘mountain glade’ in Encinitas  
 



	         [image: ‘Neil Diamond,’ a very fragrant and hardy hybrid tea rose, has a striped bloom.]  
    Quiz yourself on rose diseases and learn how to fend off 8 fungal foes   
 





  
  

       
     Columnists
          
  	            [image: Nick Canepa]  
      Nick Canepa   
     Nick Canepa: April is liar’s month, and the biggest whopper involves Chargers dealing Justin Herbert  
 
 
  


  
        
  	            [image: Lisa Deaderick]  
      Lisa Deaderick   
     Psychologists to discuss trauma, mental health and human rights of Palestinians at USD panel  
 
 
  


  
        
  	            [image: Michael Smolens]  
      Michael Smolens   
     Michael Smolens: Another hopeful zig-zag on homelessness in San Diego  
 
 
  


  
  

               Shareable 
   
         [image: Wearing solar eclipse glasses, the flight crew, takes a photo with passengers.]  
   San Diego travelers view eclipse from 33,000 feet  
 
ABOARD FLIGHT AS322 — As tens of thousands of people flocked to cities from Texas to Maine for a chance to see the total solar eclipse, others took a chance on one of the rarest views of the phenomenon: out the window of a jetliner 33,000 feet in the air. 




         [image: Livvy Marcus, left, as Martha and Alex Finke as Annie the musical "Ride" at The Old Globe.]  
    Review: Old Globe’s musical ‘Ride’ a funny and endearing journey  
 



         [image: A lollipop aerialist at a past Fern Street Circus show in San Diego.]  
     Fern Street Circus kicks off tour of performances in San Diego neighborhoods this weekend  
 



         [image: San Diego, CA - April 04: At UC San Diego on Thursday, April 4, 2024, in San Diego, CA, Downstream (tributaries) bv BANDALOOP rehearsed on the walls of the Design and Innovation building for their Friday performance at the La Jolla Playhouse, WOW Festival. The group performs vertical dance work and is directed and conceived by Melecio Estrella and is scheduled to perform on Friday and Saturday at the festival. The festival hours are Thursday and Friday 4pm-9pm, Saturday 11am-9pm, and Sunday 11am-5pm. (Nelvin C. Cepeda / The San Diego Union-Tribune)]  
    Review: WOW festival gets off to a soggy but touching, amusing and entertaining start  
 



         [image: Jacqueline Johnson is a local veterinarian and the author ]  
    San Diego veterinarian and author pens children’s book about America’s first female animal doctor  
 






  
  

       
     In the kitchen
           RECIPES FOR ANY OCCASION
  Spring dishes
  Pavlova
  White bean soup
  Oatmeal cookie
  
  
        
  	           [image: Garlicky greens and a hearty mushroom ragu make a simple bowl of polenta stand out.]  
    Relatable and revered: America’s ‘matriarch of Italian cooking’ not done making history  
 


  
	           [image: onthefridge]  
    Chicken fried steak is a classic that stands the test of time  
 


  
	           [image: Rye sourdough ripened in a jar together with fresh bread on a cutting board.]  
    TikTok users flood Colorado mailbox with requests for 177-year-old sourdough starter  
 


  
	           [image: Asparagus soup in a white bowl.]  
    Asparagus a versatile, quick-cooking seasonal star  
 


  

    
    
  

                       Visual storytelling 
   
            [image: DEL MAR, CA - APRIL 08, 2024: Sara Quintanilla from Los Angeles kicks a ball as her dog Nova prepares to chase it during low tide at Dog Beach in Del Mar on Monday, April 08, 2024. (Hayne Palmour IV / For The San Diego Union-Tribune)]  
For subscribers
   Blog: Eyes on San Diego  
 


 

               Photos: Padres Opening Day 2024  
 


   
           Photos:  U.S.S. Carl Vinson returns to San Diego  
 


   
          Dream Flights honors 6 World War II veterans with free flights 
 


   
   
    

  
  

                       
     PODCASTS AND LIVESTREAMS
               [image: Hot Lava Padcast logo]  
   Hot Lava podcast  
 


 
             [image: SD Custom Podcasts logo]  
   SD Custom Podcasts  
 
SPONSORED


 
             [image: Together San Diego Livestream logo]  
   Together San Diego  
 


 
  

   
  

   
  

   
            Latest    
   
 	         [image: The skyline of downtown Augusta, Ga., reflects in the Savannah River.]  
    Travel 
    Springtime in Georgia: Go for the Masters, stay for Augusta  
 
April 7, 2024



	          Travel 
    Tulum airport opens to U.S. flights, helping tourists skip Cancún crowds  
 
   April 7, 2024
  
  

	          Politics 
    No more Styrofoam takeout containers: After 1-year reprieve, city ban takes effect for small businesses  
 
   April 6, 2024
  
  

	          Watchdog 
    Judge orders Elisa Serna jail-death evidence unsealed, after Union-Tribune moves to intervene  
 
   April 5, 2024
  
  

	          Carlsbad 
    Carlsbad may extend emergencies declared to repair storm damage  
 
   April 5, 2024
  
  



  
  

                              [image: SD Drives promo]  
       Find new and used cars for sale in San Diego  
 
   
  
  
 
            [image: Hot Property Logo Reversed]  
       San Diego’s most complete
home search is here.  
 
     
  
 
            [image: SDUT Jobs Logo]  
       Search for career opportunities in San Diego.  
 
     
  
 
            [image: U-T Events Logo Reversed]  
       Find out about our upcoming events.   
 
     
  
 
  

   
  

                       Ideas & Opinions 
   
         [image: El Cajon, CA - June 26: Family members and supporters of Elisa Serna rally before the preliminary hearing for the doctor and the nurse accused of neglecting Serna, who died while in custody at the Las Colinas Detention Center in 2019 at East County Superior Court in El Cajon, CA on Monday, June 26, 2023. (Adriana Heldiz / The San Diego Union-Tribune)]  
   Opinion: As more county jail embarrassments emerge, it’s time to hold supervisors accountable  
 
The county board could use its budget power to force change on the Sheriff’s Department. But it won’t step up even after years of grim headlines.




         [image: More and more potholes have appeared in La Jolla after recent storms.]  
    Opinion: I’m an engineer. Here’s an inexpensive way to reduce the potholes on city streets.  
 



         [image: Hasan Ikhrata, executive director of the San Diego Association of Governments, poses for a portrait on December 6, 2018, in his office in San Diego, California.]  
    Opinion: Why SANDAG probe by feds is long overdue  
 



         [image: Need Caption]  
    Opinion: Add financial literacy to early child education. The benefits are immense.  
 



         [image: LOS ANGELES, CA--MARCH 5, 2014--Gabriela Mendoza, 26, from Canoga Park, utilizes a calculator in math professor Howie Schwesky's Statway class at Pierce College in Woodland Hills, March 5, 2014. Mendoza, finishing her second semester of Statway, will transfer to CSUN in the fall of 2014 and major in psychology. According to Schwesky, the Statway program coordinator, the program, in its third year, is two semesters, combining algebra and statistics, geared toward students not pursuing math-centric majors. (Photo by Jay L. Clendenin/Los Angeles Times via Getty Images)]  
    Opinion: Community colleges neglect those who struggle with math. We are professors who know what’s missing.   
 






          community voices project 
   
  	       Opinion: We gathered to confront an uncomfortable truth. But there is resolve in San Diego in the face of terrorism.  
 


   
	       Opinion: Homelessness can easily lead to substance abuse. But there is one way to stop the cycle.   
 


   

    
    
  

                   Someone San Diego Should Know    
   
 	         [image: Xochitl Alvarez]  
    Someone San Diego Should Know: Xochitl Alvarez  
 
Director at prep school knows firsthand about challenges young students face in education





  
  

   
    Advertisement
 

        People    
   
 	         [image: Don Winslow photographed near his home in Julian in San Diego's North County.]  
    Famed San Diego author Don Winslow ready to trade his pen for a protest sign  
 





  
  

  Advertisement
 

                Border & Immigration    
   
          [image: Rescue workers and volunteers spent days searching for Víctor Oswaldo Villarreal off the coast of Tijuana.]  
   San Diego resident last seen swimming to boat in choppy seas found dead off coast of Tijuana  
 
Víctor Oswaldo Villarreal had rented the boat to spend the day with his family in the Real Mediterraneo beachfront neighborhood of Tijuana




      Six adults, one minor apprehended after suspected smuggling boat lands in Imperial Beach   
 



    Details released about 24-year-old Guatemalan woman who fell to her death from border wall   
 



    Traveler tackles the length of the Baja peninsula — on foot  
 



    Officials investigating after person found dead near border wall near San Ysidro  
 




  

  
            Military    
   
 	         [image: The USS Boxer, the flagship of the Boxer Amphibious Ready Group arrives at Naval Base San Diego, ending a seven-month deployment, November 27, 2019.]  
    Trouble-plagued amphibious assault ship USS Boxer finally leaves San Diego for the Indo-Pacific  
 



	          Lou Conter, last survivor of USS Arizona from Pearl Harbor attack, dies at 102  
 
     
  

	          Camp Pendleton Marines arrive in Australia for large-scale training exercises  
 
     
  

	          San Diego sailors and Marines are helping lead a major training exercise with India’s Navy  
 
     
  



  
  

                  Caregiver    
   
          [image: Casa de Mañana residents fund dozens of employee scholarships every year.]  
   La Jolla senior living residence earns 5th place on list of best facilities in U.S.  
 




         [image: Senior woman looks through some memories just before the house move begins.]  
    Downsizing for older adults can be an emotional but rewarding process  
 



         [image: SAN DIEGO, CA - FEBRUARY 09, 2024: In-Home Supportive Services recipient, Agustine Galvan, 83, who is suffering from dementia due to Alzheimer's, dances to Cumbia music being played on a phone with his daughter, Norma Galvan, a provider with IHSS, while in their home in San Diego on Friday, February 09, 2024.]  
    County provides caregivers to those in need, but actually hiring someone can be daunting  
 



         [image: San Diego, CA - April 26: On Wednesday, April 26, 2023 in San Diego, CA., at the Seniors Landing Bridge Shelter, Mike Herrera, 71 says he prefers this particular shelter space as oppose to a large shared living space. (Nelvin C. Cepeda / The San Diego Union-Tribune)]  
    The struggle for care even more arduous for San Diego County seniors on the street  
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                  Sports    
   
 	    Mark Zeigler: College basketball wins when rugged, respected UConn, Purdue play on big stage  
 



	          Padres pregame: Slight lineup tweaks to start Cubs series  
 
     
  

	          Padres on deck: Returning home to face the Cubs  
 
     
  



  
            Business    
   
 	    Should you rent out your house or yard for extra money?  
 



	          Must employees be paid for time spent undergoing exit security process?  
 
     
  

	          If opportunity knocks, do you have enough courage to let it in?  
 
     
  



  
            Entertainment    
   
 	    Three new restaurants to try this week and free pizza in Vista  
 



	       For subscribers
   Wheels-free: Three local food truck owners have opened restaurants. We tried them all  
 
     
  

	          New Rise Southern Biscuits’ unique service model promises piping-hot pastry  
 
     
  



  
            Lifestyle    
   
 	    San Diego chapter lines up events for California Native Plant Week  
 



	          St. Paddy’s Day fest  
 
     
  

	       For subscribers
   SeaWorld at 60: It survived ‘Blackfish’ and COVID. Where San Diego’s biggest theme park is headed now.  
 
     
  



  
  

                  Local    
   
 	    Youth-led movement confronts homelessness in San Diego  
 



	          Encinitas starts budget-setting process for coming fiscal year  
 
     
  

	          Judge to consider placing 6th sexually violent predator in Jacumba Hot Springs  
 
     
  



  
            California    
   
 	    Years after college student is stabbed to death, California man faces trial in hate case  
 



	          Police seek connections between death of infant on Los Angeles area freeway and 2 deaths elsewhere  
 
     
  

	          Tesla settles lawsuit over man’s death in a crash involving its semi-autonomous driving software  
 
     
  



  
            Nation & World    
   
 	    Germany rejects allegations that it’s facilitating acts of genocide in Gaza at UN court  
 



	          UK’s David Cameron heads to Washington for Ukraine talks after meeting Donald Trump in Florida  
 
     
  

	          Russia aborts planned test launch of new heavy-lift space rocket  
 
     
  



  
            En Español    
   
 	    Rusia aborta el lanzamiento de prueba de un nueve cohete espacial pesado  
 



	          Tailandia: arranca juicio a hijo de dos actores españoles por el asesinato de un cirujano colombiano  
 
     
  

	          Corte europea de derechos falla contra 6 jóvenes portugueses que quieren obligar a países a cumplir objetivos climáticos  
 
     
  



  
  

              Games, events and promotions 
   
         [image: GEAP The Hub Tile]  
    Shop local, find jobs and stay connected.  
 



         [image: SD Custom Podcasts logo]  
    Need a podcast?  
 



         [image: SS: Navigating Open Enrollment Thumbnail 10.15.23]  
    Read our 2023 special section.  
 



         [image: GEAP Festival of Books]  
    2023 Festival Of Books  
 



         [image: GEAP U-T Events Title Logo]  
    Learn about upcoming events  
 



         [image: NAREP Webinar GEAP tile]  
    Watch for Free today!  
 



         [image: U-T Today livestreams]  
    Community livestreams  
 



         [image: SD Drives promo]  
    Find new and used cars for sale in San Diego  
 



         [image: Sudoku promo]  
    Daily Sudoku  
 



         [image: Sd Best 2023 GEAP Tile]  
    The winners are in, see them here!  
 



         [image: Daily crossword]  
    Daily crossword  
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